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ABSTRACT

Objectives To study older peoples’ experiences with an interactive internet-platform for cardiovascular self-management, to assess which factors influence initial and sustained engagement. To assess their views on future use within primary care.

Design Qualitative semi-structured interview study, with thematic analysis.

Setting Primary care in the Netherlands.

Participants People ≥65 years with an increased risk of cardiovascular disease who used the ‘Healthy Ageing Through Internet Counselling in the Elderly’ (HATICE) internet-platform with remote support of a coach. Participants were selected using a purposive sampling method based on gender, age, level of education, cardiovascular history, diabetes, duration of participation and login frequency.

Results We performed 17 interviews with 20 participants, including three couples. In the initial phase, platform engagement was influenced by perceived computer literacy of the participants, user-friendliness, acceptability and appropriateness of the intervention, and the initial interaction with the coach. Sustained platform use was mainly facilitated by a relationship of trust with the coach. Other facilitating factors were regular automatic and personal reminders, clear expectations of the platform, incorporation into daily routine, social support and a loyal and persistent attitude. Perceived lack of change in content of the platform could work both stimulating and discouraging. Participants supported the idea of embedding the platform into the primary care setting.

Conclusions Human support is crucial to initial and sustained engagement of older people in using an interactive internet-platform for cardiovascular self-management. Regular reminders further facilitate sustained use and increased tailoring to personal preference is recommended. Embedding the platform in primary health care may enhance future adoption.
INTRODUCTION

In view of global ageing and the associated increasing burden of cardiovascular disease (CVD), prevention has become crucial. The effectiveness of preventive interventions is indisputable, even in old age. However, adherence to long-term lifestyle and medication regimens remains a daunting challenge. Average adherence rates for chronic illnesses are as low as 50%. Currently, in several countries, cardiovascular risk management programmes are implemented into primary care and delivered by practice nurses. eHealth, i.e., a method to deliver health services and information using the internet and related technologies, is a promising tool for delivery of prevention. It can enable self-management and improve the reach and sustainability of pre-existing preventive programs. In particular, an eHealth platform combined with human support (i.e., a blended approach) has shown beneficial effects on cardiovascular risk factors.

Previous research on eHealth interventions identified several important influential factors of engagement: personal motivation, incorporation into personal life, and quality of the eHealth intervention. However, it is unclear whether these are the same for initial and sustained engagement. For cardiovascular prevention, sustained engagement seems crucial, as the effectiveness of eHealth interventions on cardiovascular risk factors declines over time, especially after one year follow-up. Also, an eHealth intervention specifically targeted at older people should have a specific age-friendly design. It is important to assess the views of end users of an eHealth intervention to improve its chances of successful implementation.

Our primary aim was to study older peoples’ experiences with an interactive internet-platform for cardiovascular self-management, to assess which factors influence initial and sustained engagement. Our secondary aim was to assess older people’s views on implementation of such a platform in the primary care setting.

METHODS

Setting and participants

This qualitative study with semi-structured interviews was performed among participants of the ‘Healthy Ageing Through Internet Counselling in the Elderly’ (HATICE, ISRCTN48151589) trial. HATICE is designed to investigate whether an internet-platform for cardiovascular self-management can improve the cardiovascular risk profile. People ≥65 years with an increased risk of cardiovascular disease were recruited to participate in HATICE in the Netherlands, Finland and France. Computer illiteracy, defined as the inability to send an email, was an exclusion criteria for the trial.
Through a thorough design and validation process we developed the internet-platform for cardiovascular self-management, adapted to meet the specific requirements of older people. The intervention is based on Bandura’s social-cognitive theory for self-management and behaviour change and incorporated Michie’s taxonomy for standardised definitions of behaviour change interventions. The platform offers blended care by remote support of a health-coach trained in motivational interviewing techniques and the trans-theoretical (or stages of change) model. Participants can send messages and receive feedback from their coaches within the platform. Other functionalities of the platform include the ability to set lifestyle goals, record measurements (e.g., blood pressure, weight), receive information on cardiovascular risk and healthy lifestyle, and subscribe to lifestyle groups. The layout and navigation structure were kept simple to make the platform user-friendly for older people. The content was regularly updated with news items on relevant developments in cardiovascular prevention. The intervention was solely delivered via the platform, except for an initial in-person meeting with their coach at baseline, during which first lifestyle goals were set, and a phone call after 12 months follow-up.

This qualitative sub-study was only performed among Dutch intervention participants. They were purposively sampled on gender, age, level of education, history of CVD, diabetes, duration of participation, and login frequency. Participants that prematurely ended their participation were also invited. Twenty out of 32 participants that were invited by telephone were willing to partake in the interview. Main reasons for people to decline participation were lack of time and too little overall use of the platform, even though we specifically aimed to also include these participants. The HATICE trial and this qualitative sub-study were approved by the medical ethics committee of the Academic Medical Centre in the Netherlands. All participants provided written informed consent.

Data collection
Between July 2016 and January 2017 three researchers (TvM [MD], CB [MD] and Suzanne van Rhijn [MSc]) held semi-structured interviews following an interview guide (Appendix 1), focusing on participant experiences with the platform. We iteratively adapted the interview guide during the data collection period. For example, we decided to separately address initial and sustained use as distinct phases in the engagement and adoption of the intervention, as sustained engagement is especially challenging in lifestyle interventions. During the interviews, participants were asked to log onto the platform to stimulate the discussion. The final part of the interview guide focused on the interaction with regular care, during which participants were asked if they preferred the platform to be incorporated in primary health care. The
interviewers all had experience with conducting qualitative interviews. Two of the
interviewers (TvM and CB) were involved in the design and maintenance of the
platform (the participants were not made aware of this) and one (SvR) in the logistical
support of the trial. The interviewers and participants had no professional relationship
prior to the interview. Participants were interviewed in private at their homes and
the interviews lasted approximately 50 minutes. No repeat interviews were deemed
necessary. Interviews were audiotaped and transcribed verbatim and during the
interviews field notes were taken.

Coding and analysis
Two researchers (TvM and CB) thematically analysed the transcripts in an iterative
process. First, each researcher independently coded transcripts following an inductive
approach; next the researchers discussed each other’s codes to achieve inter-observer
agreement. Subsequently, the researchers together categorized the codes to generate a
structure of main themes and subthemes. Themes were derived from the data and were
not hypothesised prior to data collection. At several points during the analysis process
results were discussed with other team members to ensure independent interpretation.

RESULTS
We performed 17 interviews with 20 participants (Table 1). Three interviews took
place with couples participating in the HATICE trial together, one of which had
prematurely dropped out from the trial. The age of the participants ranged from 65
to 84 years. Ten (50%) participants had a history of CVD and six (30%) had diabetes.
Length of participation in the trial ranged from short (2-3 months, n=8 [40%]),
intermediate (7-11 months, n=6 [30%]), to long (14-17 months, n=6 [30%]).
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### Table 1. Characteristics of the participants

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Participant characteristics</th>
<th>Study characteristics</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nr.</td>
<td>Gender</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----</td>
<td>--------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7**</td>
<td>F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>F</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The characteristics are divided into participant characteristics and HATICE study characteristics.

*Low education level indicates primary education or lower secondary education; intermediate, upper secondary education and post-secondary non-tertiary education; high, short-cycle tertiary education.

**Interview 7 was performed with participants that had recently (prematurely) ended their participation in HATICE. Nr. indicates number; CVD, history of cardiovascular disease; DM, diabetes mellitus; FU, follow-up; mo, month; partic., participating; M, male; F, female.
Initial platform engagement

User-friendliness for older people

Participants found the layout of the platform clear and simple which facilitated platform use. However they stated that a more attractive platform could have encouraged them to log in more often:

“You should have a website that makes you think, when you have some spare time at night or in the afternoon, why don’t I just have a look at HATICE.” [P8]

Technical difficulties in using the platform, for example login difficulties, discouraged participants. Also, the notion of being inexperienced or incompetent with a computer or with the internet could hamper exploration of the platform and platform use. Sometimes, participants, together with their coach, found creative ways to use the platform when this was considered difficult:

“I’m not a computer freak. (…) Once I receive a message then I answer it. And then she [coach] says, you should also complete it in the category that it belongs to [measurement]. To me it is not easy to find that […] But then later I notice that she has neatly entered it [in the measurement functionality]. I think that’s fine.” [P12]

People who regarded themselves as inquisitive or eager to learn said this stimulated them in exploring the different functionalities of the platform.

Coach: the basis for a relationship of trust

For participants, trusting the coach was a prerequisite to talk about their health behaviours and potential lifestyle goals. The in-person baseline consultation with their coach was much appreciated, and formed a basis to build a relationship of trust. If the coach responded quickly and adequately to messages sent after the baseline visit, this stimulated platform engagement:

“At first I wanted… I really had no… I mean, I was actually curious. I did not think well this will… for me… At a certain moment, also because of her [coach], I immediately received a message back and she stimulated me, she said ‘oh well done’ and I don’t know what more. That made me say, OK I will continue with this.” [P12]
Instead, if messages were not answered timely, participants became discouraged to continue using the platform. Some participants found personal contact through the messaging system insufficient to build a relationship and missed face-to-face or telephone contact.

Usefulness and perceived benefit of the intervention

During their first encounter with the platform, participants tended to focus on a small number of functionalities that appeared useful and relevant, and continued with these over time. This mostly concerned the messaging and measurement functionalities:

“When I receive an email I will go to the website and log in. And then I see what happened [message] and have a look. And sometimes I’m asked to complete a questionnaire and I do that. And other times, as is the case now, I’ll go to the practice nurse; well then I have my blood and urine tested, and I send those along [send results to the coach].” [P16]

Some participants reported affinity with self-management and self-measuring of cardiovascular risk factors. They perceived the measurement functionality as useful and appropriate, facilitating platform use. Conversely, limited affinity with self-management could form a barrier to use this functionality:

“And I absolutely do not want my own blood pressure monitor. I did not want that when it [blood pressure] was too high and I certainly do not want it now that it is too low. Because I get very uh… It will influence me and I don’t want that. I will not make myself crazy.” [P3]

Participants who were aware of their cardiovascular risk status, in some cases because of a previous CVD, deemed the content of the platform relevant. Participants with limited perceived need to improve their lifestyle did not see how the platform could help them and tended to make limited use of it:

“I notice that it’s about CVD. That is all fine, but I don’t have that [history of CVD], so I will not engage any further with it [the platform]. […] Indeed, if I do encounter it [CVD], than I would do it, but at this moment…” [P5]

Participants who already frequently visited their health care professional(s) stated they did not expect important additional benefit. Age also played a role as one of the
oldest participants no longer prioritised adapting a healthier lifestyle because of his old age. Participants rarely adjusted or replaced the goals that were set at baseline. Limited use was made of the suggestions for lifestyle groups; participants expressed several reservations related to this functionality, such as that they thought that signing up created an obligation to participate and that groups would be dominated by older people with very limited functionalities.

**Sustained platform engagement**

*Coach: long-term relationship of trust*

As mentioned above, the coach was important to stimulate initial use of the platform. The coach also appeared pivotal in sustained platform use. If participants felt connected to the coach, participants felt inclined to keep using the platform and adhere to goals for lifestyle changes:

“Yes, because the coach makes you try to accomplish certain things. […] That would be more difficult without the coach. I don’t know if… every time with the website… no, I don’t think that that would work on its own [platform without coach].” [P9]

The message content was also important; a positive and personal tone could boost someone’s motivation. One interviewee had experienced a change in coach during the trial. He stated this did not clearly change his platform use, although it did negatively impact his connection with the coach.

**Reactive use of the platform**

In many interviews, participants expressed difficulty to take initiative in using the platform, and found it easier to use the platform in a reactive way, e.g. responding to automatic or personal reminders:

“Yes, because the coach makes you try to accomplish certain things. […] That would be more difficult without the coach. I don’t know if… every time with the website… no, I don’t think that that would work on its own [platform without coach].” [P9]

The message content was also important; a positive and personal tone could boost someone’s motivation. One interviewee had experienced a change in coach during the trial. He stated this did not clearly change his platform use, although it did negatively impact his connection with the coach.

**Reactive use of the platform**

In many interviews, participants expressed difficulty to take initiative in using the platform, and found it easier to use the platform in a reactive way, e.g. responding to automatic or personal reminders:

“Yes, because the coach makes you try to accomplish certain things. […] That would be more difficult without the coach. I don’t know if… every time with the website… no, I don’t think that that would work on its own [platform without coach].” [P9]
Participants who considered themselves as being loyal or persistent noted this stimulated sustained platform use:

“I was told to make contact once a month. And so I... It’s stated here in my iPad: remember HATICE, report! And so we plan to do that.” [P11]

Lifestyle change: expectations and experiences

Being motivated for lifestyle change was a reason to continue using the platform and vice versa. This could be related to the reason to participate in the HATICE trial. Some participants were aware that the trial entailed active participation and hoped that they might benefit from it. Others, who participated to contribute to scientific progress, seemed to expect a more passive participation; i.e. questionnaires or tests for which no self-initiative was required, and were not inclined to use the platform for self-management. Secondly, if people managed to reach their lifestyle goals and experienced its positive effects on their health, this stimulated sustained participation:

“Five kilometre laps. Yes, that is the minimum distance that I would like to walk each time. And I can achieve that quite nicely. And in that, I noticed that I started to feel healthier. That was really surprising. I always thought that I would stumble along through the rest of my life. And now I can... you get more fit. You have more enthusiasm to tackle things.” [P14]

In contrast, some participants felt setting a goal was an unpleasant burden. If they did not manage to reach their goal, they refrained from registering this on the platform or informing their coach, also, because they felt embarrassed or demotivated:

“You got sort of forced to... Because you had to make certain promises, like ‘I will make sure to exercise so many times a day’ and ‘I will make sure I will lose weight’. Those kinds of things. Yes, that went against my gut feeling. [...] You were sort of embarrassed if you said, well I actually did not do anything.” [P7]

Participants appreciated the automatic feedback on entered measurements as it gave a reassuring feeling of having their health monitored. This facilitated regular logging in.
Incorporation into daily routines

Participants said that it was easier for them to keep using the platform if they had incorporated their platform use into their daily or weekly routine:

“Yes I like it. It works as a sort of support. In life you have all kinds of support systems, with your habits and your things, and this is one of them. It has become a part of... Yes well sometimes I can use it and sometimes I can't. But it has become a part of everything.” [P2]

Disruption of daily routines, such as illnesses, negatively affected platform use. Social support, on the other hand, was an incentive for sustained use. This was especially true for couples participating in the HATICE trial together:

“I said, ‘We should do something.’ Then I started to fill those [questionnaires] in. And I said, ‘Are you going to do that?’ [Response partner:] ‘Yes I will do that, but I am very busy.’ I said, ‘It will only take a minute.’” [P10]

Another important factor that facilitated platform-adherence was that the platform could improve the perceived continuity of support in self-management. In contrast to nurse-led periodic consultations, which are typical of secondary cardiovascular prevention programs, the platform felt like a source of continuous support that they could direct to any time:

“I already visit the practice nurse, but there is a lot of time in between [visits] and then yes... Of course together we assess the results, look at it and discuss it. But when I’m gone, it [the support] is also gone. Unless, of course, it turns out that I have to... that it’s not quite OK. But then it’s gone again. And this is, the continuity that you’re always working on it, that is good.” [P2]

Some participants found using the platform was time-consuming, which worked as a barrier. This could occur because of the misconception that they were obliged to regularly add measurements. In contrast, if participants felt the platform did not take too much of their time they were inclined to keep using it.

“I already visit the practice nurse, but there is a lot of time in between [visits] and then yes... Of course together we assess the results, look at it and discuss it. But when I’m gone, it [the support] is also gone. Unless, of course, it turns out that I have to... that it’s not quite OK. But then it’s gone again. And this is, the continuity that you’re always working on it, that is good.” [P2]

Some participants found using the platform was time-consuming, which worked as a barrier. This could occur because of the misconception that they were obliged to regularly add measurements. In contrast, if participants felt the platform did not take too much of their time they were inclined to keep using it.
Perceived lack of change in the platform

Most participants were not aware of any changes made to the platform content, although others noted that news items were regularly updated. While several participants appreciated the stable content, others would have liked to see more changes over time, to stimulate their sustained engagement:

“Well I read that [information on cardiovascular risk] a little in the beginning and then that is that. Well now… And that does not change. I’m almost certain that this is the same as it was 1,5 year ago. […] So that is not inviting; to keep looking if there is something new.” [P15]

The coach could influence this by varying the themes of conversation.

Future implementation

Participants indicated that the level of incorporation into the regular health care system was limited, and therefore some of them felt the platform had no clear added value on top of the nurse-led cardiovascular risk management they already received within the primary health care. Regarding future implementation, participants felt positive toward incorporation of the platform into the existing primary care structure. Especially if the practice nurse were to become their coach, thus contributing to continuity of support, and if all measurements performed at home, and within primary and secondary care were integrated into the platform:

“The visit to the practice nurse is of course the real measurement. So I feel it’s important to keep that, because it monitors your health, or at least a part of your health. That is important. But if all those measurements could be incorporated into this study, that would of course be very positive, because than you can compare it over several years or you can use it to look things up.”[P9]

A concern of some of the participants was that this incorporation would lead to substitution of valued, in-person contacts with health care professionals by more anonymous exchange of messages via the platform. A participant suggested to add regular in-person visits with measurements to increase motivation, as a solution.
**DISCUSSION**

**Summary**

We have found that the support of a coach is crucial to initiate and sustain engagement of older people with an interactive internet-platform for cardiovascular self-management. Factors associated with initial platform engagement are perceived computer literacy, usability and anticipated benefits of the platform, with special attention to the computer skills and preferences of older people. Factors associated with sustained platform engagement are regular automatic and personal reminders, clear expectations, incorporation into daily routine, and social support (Box 1). Incorporation into primary healthcare could facilitate implementation of the platform and could improve the perceived continuity of support in self-management.

**Initial platform use**

- User-friendliness for older people
  - Layout: simplicity, attractiveness (+/-)
  - Technical difficulties (-)
  - Perceived computer literacy (+/-)
- Coach: the basis for a relationship of trust
  - In-person baseline consultation (+)
  - Timing and content of messages (+)
- Usefulness and perceived benefit of the intervention
  - Affinity with platform functionalities (including self-management) (+/-)
  - Awareness of cardiovascular risk (+/-)
  - Motivation for lifestyle change with increasing age (-)

**Sustained platform use**

- Coach: long-term relationship of trust
  - Personal connection (+)
  - Continuity of person (-)
- Reactive use of the platform (+)
- Lifestyle change: expectations and experiences
  - Expectations of platform (+/-)
  - Benefits of lifestyle changes (+)
  - Setting a goal is burdensome (-)
  - Monitoring health (+)
- Incorporation into daily routine
  - Incorporation into daily routine (+/-)
  - Social (partner) support (+)
  - Continuity of care (+/-)
  - Time investment (+/-)
  - Perceived lack of change in the platform (+/-)

**Box 1** Themes and subthemes identified in the interviews of the facilitators (+) and barriers (-) in initial and sustained platform use

*Reactive use indicates the preference of participants to use the platform in response to automatic or personal reminders.*
**Strengths and limitations**

The main strength of our study is that through our purposive sampling method we included both participants with a short, intermediate and long follow-up duration. This contributed to a clear distinction in motives for initial and sustained engagement. We used an iterative analysis method with multiple analysis rounds and adaptation of the interview guide throughout the process. Also, we followed the consolidated criteria for reporting qualitative research (COREQ) guidelines to facilitate reproducibility of study results. A limitation of our study is that we only interviewed Dutch participants, potentially limiting the scope to the Dutch health care setting. Furthermore, the sample is prone to bias as our participants were willing to partake in both the HATICE trial and our qualitative sub-study. This could have led to selection of people with a relative positive view on the intervention and with a high education level. We minimised this potential bias by purposively sampling participants on education level and login frequency. Another possible source of bias is the fact that two of the interviewers and researchers analysing the data were involved in the development and maintenance of the platform. This could have influenced the intonation of questioning and interpretation of the data, however their knowledge of the platform could also have stimulated the discussion. Independent analysis was ensured by incorporation of several analysis rounds with other team members.

**Comparison with existing literature**

Part of our results are in line with previous studies on engagement with eHealth interventions, such as on the influence of usability, perceived benefit and expectations of the intervention and the incorporation into personal life. A new finding that is especially relevant for eHealth interventions on cardiovascular prevention is the crucial role of continuous support by a coach for sustained engagement. This has previously been described in a non-digital multi-domain preventive intervention. In our study, the initial in-person contact was important to establish a relationship of trust between the participant and coach. For most people maintenance of this relationship via a messaging system appeared to work well for a longstanding personal connection. The importance of this kind of blended care is emphasised by a meta-analysis showing a more pronounced effect on cardiovascular risk reduction. Despite the use of motivational interviewing techniques and coaches following the trans-theoretical model, it was difficult to engage people with a low perceived benefit of the intervention. In general, motivational interviewing techniques delivered through eHealth have proven effective in inducing behavioural changes. Nevertheless, a complete in-person approach might be preferable for participants in the pre-contemplation phase, when there is no intention to change behaviour, as even reading information about cardiovascular risk might be preferable for participants in the pre-contemplation phase, when there is no intention to change behaviour, as even reading information about cardiovascular risk.
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on the platform requires some level of initiative. A reactive approach, i.e., responding to automatic and personal reminders, rather than a proactive approach seemed to suit most participants best. Previous studies have shown that electronic reminders are a useful tool to increase medication adherence. However, it is uncertain whether this reactive approach sufficiently supports self-efficacy. In line with the degrees of self-management proposed by Schermer this might be seen as compliant self-management. Even though the interactive and flexible quality of the HATICE platform facilitates adoption of concordant self-management, i.e., incorporation of the lifestyle advice into their personal life, this is not employed by everyone. Limited computer experience is an important barrier to platform use which may prohibit large-scale implementation. Increasing use of internet by older people is likely to overcome this limitation in the near future.

A tailored platform

Our study shows that many aspects of multi-domain eHealth interventions rely heavily on personal preferences. The HATICE platform has been adjusted to the need for a personalised platform, by not imposing any obligations on which functionalities to use and giving participants the opportunity to tailor the frequency of automatic reminders to personal preferences. However, during the interviews, it appeared that people prefer an even more personalised platform. For instance, engagement was dependent on personal preference with regard to how much the content of the platform changes over time and the complexity of the platform changes, affinity with self-measurement, whether or not confrontation with lifestyle goals was appreciated, the ideal amount of time invested, and the optimal frequency of reminders. As suggested by Bandura et al. it might be useful to tailor the platform content and the way it is provided based on a participants readiness to change. This could for example be incorporated in a self-learning system that automatically tailors to personal characteristics, stages of change, needs and wishes.

Implications for practice

During the HATICE trial, the platform was offered independently from regular care. Participants mentioned this separation as a barrier to platform use and agreed with the suggestion to incorporate it into the current primary care structure. Preventive eHealth interventions provide the opportunity to optimize continuity in support of self-management and reach individual targets with limited resources. In addition, implementation may improve sustained engagement with such an intervention. Suggestions for this incorporation are to have the practice nurse work as coach, link measurements from electronic health records directly to the platform, and align
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Our study shows that many aspects of multi-domain eHealth interventions rely heavily on personal preferences. The HATICE platform has been adjusted to the need for a personalised platform, by not imposing any obligations on which functionalities to use and giving participants the opportunity to tailor the frequency of automatic reminders to personal preferences. However, during the interviews, it appeared that people prefer an even more personalised platform. For instance, engagement was dependent on personal preference with regard to how much the content of the platform changes over time and the complexity of the platform changes, affinity with self-measurement, whether or not confrontation with lifestyle goals was appreciated, the ideal amount of time invested, and the optimal frequency of reminders. As suggested by Bandura et al. it might be useful to tailor the platform content and the way it is provided based on a participants readiness to change. This could for example be incorporated in a self-learning system that automatically tailors to personal characteristics, stages of change, needs and wishes.

Implications for practice

During the HATICE trial, the platform was offered independently from regular care. Participants mentioned this separation as a barrier to platform use and agreed with the suggestion to incorporate it into the current primary care structure. Preventive eHealth interventions provide the opportunity to optimize continuity in support of self-management and reach individual targets with limited resources. In addition, implementation may improve sustained engagement with such an intervention. Suggestions for this incorporation are to have the practice nurse work as coach, link measurements from electronic health records directly to the platform, and align
this with additional in-person visits for nurse-led cardiovascular risk management. Nevertheless, opportunities to implement the platform probably differ based on the health care system. It is therefore crucial to properly evaluate the health care context and views of end-users and health care professionals to support successful implementation. Especially in health care systems with long distances or low resources, a preventive eHealth intervention may provide opportunities to improve existing preventive care.
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ONLINE SUPPLEMENT

Interview guide

Opening question: Could you tell me about your experiences with the HATICE platform?

1. Use, experiences and opinion about the platform

General

Did you ever log onto the platform? What pages do you usually visit when you are logged on? What do you use the most and why? What don’t you use and why? What do you think about the platform? Does the platform motivate you to change your lifestyle? Why?

Baseline

Why did you choose to participate in HATICE? Did your coach introduce you to the platform during the second visit? What did the coach mention about the platform? What was your first impression? What were your expectations of the platform? What was expected of you?

Initial phase

What were your first experiences with logging onto the platform? What parts of the platform did you use then? What appealed you to use the platform? And what repelled you to use the platform?

Adherence phase

How is that now? Do you use the platform differently now in comparison to the beginning? Why? Are there things that could have increased your use of the platform? If it would be possible, would you keep using the platform after the study ended? Why?

Coach

How do you experience the contact with your coach? What do you like? What don’t you like? Do you feel that the coach is of added value to the platform? Would you prefer having telephone contact with your coach?

2. Interaction with regular care

Do you feel that the platform is of added value to regular care? To what extend? Have you consulted your general practitioner/practice nurse about the platform (or are you going to)? Why?

Would you like it if the general practitioner/practice nurse had insight into data from your personal platform? Why? If yes, what data would you like to share and what not?

(If applicable) Are there advantages or disadvantages to the platform in comparison to the care of your practice nurse?
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